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Introduction

wishes

Rural sociologists are paying greater attention to biotechnology. Much of
the writing to date, however, has been highly speculative and general.
Inadequate understanding of the complex products and processes
associated with biotechnology is evident. Most work has also been limited
because i t focuses only on potential socioeconomic impacts that
biotechnology may have on agriculture. Little attention has been paid to
risk assessment and perceptions of the nonfarm public.
This paper tries to inform future social science work in biotechnology
by discussing several areas that need more attention from sociologists.
First, the nature of biotechnology as perceived by farmers and the public
will be described. Second, research needs in understanding the
biotechnology research and development process will be explored. finally,
some conclusions about impact assessment and risk assessment will be
presented.

to
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Social scientists have a unique opportunity to analyze the
development, diffusion, and impacts of a host of new products developed
through biotechnology. Once they become commercially available, most
biotechnology products will be adopted more rapidly than previous
agricultural innovations (Hueth and Just, 1987). Better channels of
communication and technology transfer now exist. Farmers are becoming
more progressive and interested in new technologies. Improved
information on product performance is being developed and disseminated
prior to release of the technologies. Farmers, researchers, and government
leaders are increasingly concerned about the profitability and
competitiveness of American agriculture. It is, therefore, important to
understand what biotechnology is and how i t will be perceived by farmers
and the public.

Nature

of

biotechnology

Biotechnology is a general term that means different things to different
people. Social scientists need to better understand the potential
applications and scientific basis of biotechnology. Biotechnology refers toa diverse set of tools, rather than a particular kind of end product.
Because its potential range of applications i s so broad, we must acquire
a basic appreciation for the biological and other processes involved. We
have a lot to learn from the biotechnologists who are still trying to
resolve a number of conceptual and scientific issues related to
biotechnology. The Omce of Technology Assessment (1986:31) provides the
following definition:
Biotechnology, broadly defined, includes any technique that
uses living organisms or processes to make or modify products,
to improve plants or animals, or to develop microorganisms for
specific purposes. . . . Such knowledge and skills will give
scientists much greater control over biological systems, leading
to significant improvements in the production of plants and
animals.
Biotechnology, a s defined above, i s actually a n ancient practice, and
includes fermentation and selective breeding. Types of biotechnology
receiving attention today include sophisticated molecular biology and
genetic advances that allow scientists to have much greater control over
living systems. These powerful new techniques include genetic
engineering, tissue culture, and monoclonal-antibody technology. Genetic
engineering is the most powerful and dramatic technique because i t adds
or removes genetic material from living organisms, allowing traits to be
transfemed between different species. It is also the most controversial
because it involves manipulation of the fundamental basis of life. Detailed
discussion of these techniques is beyond the scope of this paper, but
other sources can provide social scientists with an introduction (Ofice of
Technology Assessment, 1984; Office of Technology Assessment, 1986;
Lacy and Busch, 1988).
We have the opportunity to study biotechnology from several
different perspectives. As in previous innovation diffusion studies, we
should analyze farmers' perceptions of biotechnology as a n innovation,
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including how the characteristics of biotechnology will influence adoption
rates. An even more important challenge will be to systematically analyze
public opinion toward biotechnology. Biotechnology will likely become
controversial as products enter the market. Resistance is already
mounting against biotechnology due to ethical and safety concerns.
Sociologists with an interest in risk perception and management can
make an important contribution by providing insight about risk
perceptions and the dynamics of technological controversy (Freudenburg,
1988; Mazur, 1981).
Characteristics of biotechnology as an innouation

The fact that biotechnology is a n innovation will affect its rate of
diffusion and adoption. Six major characteristics of an innovation
influence its adoptibn rate: relative advantage, complexity, compatibility,
trialabilitv. divisibility. and observabilitv (Rogers. 1983). Different
technologes will v a j ' a l o n g each of th& 'dimen&ons. One type of
biotechnology may be as different from another type as it is from a
traditional agricultural technology. Unfortunately, most writers have
combined very different innovations under the generic term
"biotechnology." This makes informed analysis and discussion difficult.
For purposes of discussion, i t will be useful to compare two general
products of biotechnology: synthetic animal growth hormones (e.g., bovine
somatotropin) and genetically engineered plants (e.g., disease- or insectresistant varieties). It is important to realize that other types of
biotechnology will probably be received quite differently by farmers. This
is not to suggest that all types of animal biotechnology will be negative.
Some types, such a s embryo transplants have been used successfully by
some farmers for several years. Likewise, not all plant biotechnology will
be positive. Some types of herbicide-resistant plants now under
development may have adverse environmental effects due to greater
dependence on herbicides. The following discussion serves to illustrate the
types of distinctions that social scientists need to make when analyzing
biotechnology.
Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is better
than the technology it replaces. The greater its relative advantage, the
more quickly a n innovation will be adopted. From an economic
standpoint, both synthetic animal growth hormones and new plant
varieties should have a relative advantage for individual farmers if costs
are not prohibitively high. However, if a particular company gains a
monopoly on a biotechnology product, costs may rise so high a s to negate
any relative advantage. Considering the entire agricultural system,
however, production-enhancing technologies will have lower relative
advantage than those that reduce production costs (mce of Technology
Assessment, 1986).
Complexity is the degree to which an innovation is relatively
difficult to understand and use. The greater the complexity, the slower
the adoption rate. Synthetic animal growth hormones will be relatively
complex to use, requiring greater management skill and leaving more
chance of error (Buttel, 1987b; Kalter and Tauer, 1987). On the other
hand, new plant varieties should not be any more complex and may even
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be simpler to use if they reduce the need for chemicals (i.e., pesticides or
fertilizers) and are less sensitive to environmental conditions.
Compatibility is the degree to which a n innovation is consistent
with existing values, practices, experience, and needs of the potential
adopters. It also represents an innovation's overall acceptability. The
more compatible a n innovation, the more quickly adoption should occur.
Synthetic animal growth hormones may be incompatible with existing
management practices (Kalter, 1985). Increased milk production is not
compatible with dairy producers' needs for higher prices. New plant
varieties should be compatible with existing equipment and other
practices. Major questions of compatibility relate more to social
acceptability and ethical concerns.
Trialability refers to how much a potential adopter can experiment
with a n innovation. Product trials reduce risks of adopting inappropriate
technology, and lower the learning costs associated with any new
practice. Trialability of a n innovation will be positively related to i t s rate
of adoption. In theory, synthetic animal growth hormones should be
relatively easy to try. However, if specialized knowledge or equipment are
required, start-up costs of trial may be as great a s the costs of full-scale
adoption. New plant varieties should be relatively easy to try on a small
scale for comparison with existing varieties.
Divisibility refers to the extent to which an innovation is part of a
set of other technologies or ideas. A technology cluster consists of one or
more interrelated elements that must be adopted as a package. In
general, the more a n innovation is divisible from a technology cluster, the
more rapid will be its adoption. Producers who want to successfully use
an animal growth hormone will also need better management practices
(e.g., careful record keeping, more balanced nutrition programs). Effective
use of certain types of biotechnology could even require the adoption of
computers for record keeping and monitoring (Omce of Technology
Assessment, 1986). An improved seed variety, on the other hand, may be
a stand-alone technology. Seed varieties developed with traditional plant
breeding have been part of a technological cluster, requiring adoption of
fertilizers and pesticides. Some varieties developed with biotechnology will
have pest resistance engineered into the seed and, therefore, be divisible
from some chemical inputs.
Observability is the degree to which the results of a n innovation
are visible to the adopter or others. Biotechnology, in general, may have
very observable results (e.g., higher productivity), assuming the necessary
management skills are furnished. Growth hormones should have quite
visible results. Genetically engineered seed varieties will not appear that
different from those produced through traditional selective breeding.
Selective breeding has increased disease resistance and other desirable
traits for years. In fact, farmers may not recognize or even care that
familiar agricultural inputs (e.g., seeds) were produced through
biotechnology. Biotechnology, in this respect, would be transparent to
farmers.
Biotechnology's relative advantage, trialability, divisibility, and
observability should encourage rapid diffusion. Some biotechnology
products (e.g., animal growth hormones) may turn out to be relatively
complex for some farmers. Some forms of biotechnology may be incompatible with certain farmers' operations or society's values. Based on
these characteristics, soon-bbe-released synthetic animal growth
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hormones may not be adopted as widely as new plant varieties which
are further from commercial development.

Public perceptions of biotechnology
Since farmers are the potential users of new products generated from
biotechnology, their perceptions of and attitudes toward biotechnology
need to be investigated. Because most biotechnology products are not
commercially available, farmers have not yet made actual adoption
decisions. Some farmers are aware of biotechnology, but most are
relatively uninformed about biotechnology (Bultena and Lasley, 1987).
When asked about possible impacts, however, farmers are able to
evaluate their desirability. Farmers supported improved production
efficiency, reduced reliance on agricultural chemicals, new crop varieties,
and new uses for agricultural commodities. On the other hand, most
farmers rated structural impacts of biotechnology as undesirable, such a s
the decline in farm numbers, continued concentration of production on
larger farms, and increased dependency on large corporations for
production inputs. Proponents of biotechnology tended to be younger,
better educated, and operated the largest units (i.e., farmed more acres
and had higher gross farm sales). Smaller, less productive farmers were
unenthusiastic about or even opposed to biotechnology.
In a study of dairy farmers' intentions to use bovine somatotropin
(BST), Nowak (1987) found that those most likely to adopt the
biotechnology were younger, better educated, had greater objective
knowledge of BST, and were more likely to favor private industry and
university research efforts aimed a t developing BST. Those reporting
intentions to adopt also had larger-scale operations, hired more labor,
and were more efficient producers. He concluded that there will be clear
winners and losers associated with the diffusion of BST and other
biotechnologies.
Members of the nonfarm public are becoming increasingly concerned
about new technologies. In particular, the public may perceive certain
agricultural technologies as potentially dangerous because chemical
residues and byproducts have been identified in the food supply.
Biotechnology could elicit similar public concerns as are now being
expressed about agricultural chemicals. In addition, other dimensions of
biotechnology will also raise public concerns. Social science research
needs to analyze the attitudes of public and key opinion leaders
regarding biotechnology.
The Office of Technology Assessment (1984) summarized five main
arguments frequently raised in public debates about genetic engineering
and biotechnology. Little empirical research has been conducted on who
supports which side of a particular argument and why. These
controversies deserve more attention from social scientists. The first
involves debate over what levels of health, environmental, or social risk
should be considered acceptable. Benefits and risks are multidimensional
and often difficult to systematically evaluate.
A second reason biotechnology will continue to be controversial is
that scientists will be increasingly able to modify and manipulate living
organisms. Some opponents of genetic engineering argue that humans
should not "play God by manipulating the genes of humans or other
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organisms. Proponents of genetic engineering argue that we have
manipulated genes for thousands of years through selective breeding.
Opponents respond that genetic changes have been limited and did not
involve crossing fundamental species barriers. Moral and ethical issues
associated with biotechnology will, therefore, deserve much greater
attention.
A third area of controversy involves concerns over loss of genetic
diversity. Opponents of biotechnology argue that genetic manipulation
may result in decreased genetic diversity with a resulting loss of species'
resistance to future threats. Others argue that biotechnology will, instead,
increase the gene pool available, a t least for human exploitation. Authors
in Kloppenburg's (1988) edited volume describe this debate in
considerable detail.
The fourth area of controversy involves freedom of scientific inquiry.
Some argue that scientists should be able to pursue any line of inquiry
they choose. Others feel that some forms of research should be subject to
greater restraint. Views on this debate are related to risk perception and
ethical issues. Most would agree, however, that a s soon as science
involves some form of action (rather than just thought), it becomes
subject to legal and moral constraints like all types of action. The debate
centers on who should regulate what kinds of scientific inquiry and
technology development.
The final area of controversy described by the Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA) involves the notion of a technological imperative. Some
technologists argue that what is technologically possible will eventually
be done, regardless of ethical or moral guidelines. A variety of factors,
including the profit motive, influence the development of scientific
knowledge and technology.
Considerable uncertainty and disagreement about biotechnology
exists among scientists and among the public because it is new and
complex. The public has become increasingly concerned about potential
risks of new technologies. It i s not yet clear how different segments of
the public view these various controversies surrounding biotechnology.
Social scientists have the opportunity to inform public debate by
analyzing public understanding and perceptions of biotechnology. To date,
little social science research has been done. During the past few years,
several surveys have been conducted by public opinion organizations to
determine public awareness of and attitudes toward genetic engineering.
The Office of Technology Assessment commissioned telephone
interviews in 1986 with a random sample of 1273 adults from across the
United States (Ofice of Technology Assessment, 1987). More than onethird had heard or read a fair amount about genetic engineering. About
half thought that genetically engineered products were a t least somewhat
likely to represent a serious danger to people or the environment.
However, a two-thirds majority of the public thought that genetic
engineering would make life better for all people. Over 80 percent of the
respondents believed that research in genetic engineering should be
continued. While the public expressed concern about genetic engineering
in the abstract, i t approved nearly every specific application. Although
they found the end products fairly attractive, they were sufficiently
concerned about potential risks that a majority believed strict regulation
is necessary.
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The Omce of Technology Assessment (1984) summarized results of
other surveys conducted in 1982 and 1983. Of those who had heard about
genetic engineering, positive sentiments outweighed negative by almost
two to one. Respondents with higher income levels or higher education
levels were more likely to expect major benefits from genetic engineering.
OTA concluded that although public concern over genetic engineering was
low a t the time, there was a significant latent level of public concern
that could surface if adverse consequences associated with genetic
engineering were reported. A relatively small fraction of the American
public was fully informed about genetic engineering and biotechnology.
More informed members of the public were more likely to view
biotechnology favorably. However, there appear to be real and potential
public concerns about genetic engineering.
It is not yet clear how different segments of the public will react
to different applications of biotechnology. Many of the public's greatest
concerns about biotechnology, particularly genetic engineering, will have
little to do with the adverse impacts on farmers or rural communities
upon which most rural sociologists have focused. The nonfarm public is
increasingly worried about food safety and public health impacts of
agricultural technology. Consumer and environmental interests are
already alarmed about potential health effects or ecological effects of
genetically engineered organisms (Mellon, 1988).
Moral issues and religious implications of biotechnology will also
occupy a growing share of the public debate. If the animal rights
movement is any indication of public concern over human manipulation
of animals, public response to genetic engineering of livestock and poultry
could draw a n intense public outcry. On the other hand, nonfarm groups
may be fairly tolerant or even supportive of plant genetic engineering if
it results in reduced dependence on chemicals. Social scientists need to
analyze the causes, dimensions, and consequences of these and other
concerns, so we can feed that information into the public-policy arena.
The analysis of public opinion about biotechnology is still in its
early stages. We will probably be able to analyze the rise of various
social movements in response to various specific aspects of biotechnology.
Social scientists have the opportunity to study how biotechnological
controversies develop and are transformed by media attention, political
climate, risk perception, and other factors. Jasper (1988) recently
analyzed public opinion about nuclear power in F'rance, Sweden, and the
United States. Different factors were found to influence public opinion
about technology during different historical periods. Political context was
a n important variable explaining major differences. He concluded that
sustained, visible controversy over technologies may reflect serious debate
over political and social goals rather than irrational fears of technology
inspired by the mass media. Similar studies of biotechnology should be
conducted over the life cycle of biotechnology research and development.

Biotechnology research and development
Sociologists should be ready to analyze how and why biotechnology is
used to develop new products. Because biotechnology is such a broad set
of techniques, many alternative directions can be taken in product
development (Hassebrook and Hegyes, 1988). Until the products of
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biotechnology actually enter the market, many opportunities exist to
study and possibly influence the research and development process. It
is important to analyze the major actors in the research and development
system and to understand what factors influence their decisions. Theories
and methods from the sociology of science will provide useful insights to
such a n inauirr (Ziman. 1984: Zuckerman, 1988). We also can benefit
from the t h i o j and methods .developed in the areas of organizational
theory and interorganizational relationships (Aldrich and Marsden, 1988;
~ u l f i r d ,1984). The agricultural research and development system is undergoing
rapid change. Friedland e t al. (1981) state that agriculture i s now a
highly technical and complex production process based on high levels of
scientific knowledge and information distributions. Goodman et al. (1987)
explain that the dominant tendency has been the convergence of
mechanical, chemical, and genetic innovations to form a complementa~y,
increasingly integrated technological package, which encompasses both
the labor process and the natural production process.
Technology development and tmnsfer system

We need to understand the nature of the technology development and
transfer system. This system has evolved over the last century to become
a complex network of organizations and private and public institutions.
Feller et al. (1984) developed and tested a n integrated conceptual model
of the agricultural technology delivery system that encompasses the
entire set of activities undertaken by organizations in the public and
private sectors. Their model includes the following stages:
1. Delineation of research priorities (problem identification)
2.
Performance of various h e s of basic and applied research
3. Conversion of research findings into economicallv useful
production processes and technoibgies
4. Develo~ment of ancillarv information on how to use the
technoiogies in accord wiih site-specific production settings
5. Demonstration of new research findings and new technologies
to a n initial set of users
6. Subsequent spread of the new practices to a larger set of users
7. Iterative feedback of changes in research activities, adaptive
modifications, and consequent use patterns that follow from
the use of the technology.
Biotechnological products and processes are now generally in the
early stages of this process. Sociologists can analyze specific biotechnology
innovations a s they move through this process. These stages do not
constitute a linear, unidirectional set of sequences. The relationships
between science and innovation are complex, reciprocal and rapidly
changing. Central to the performance of the American agricultural
innovation system are the systematic linkages among these various
activities. Such linkages are reflected both in organizational and role
specialization (e.g., researcher, extension specialist -md county agent), a s
well as in intra- and inter-organizational coordination activities.
Genetic engineering i s o d y one type of biotechnology. Biotechnology,
in fact, includes two main types of scientific activity: basic science (e.g.,
molecular biology and genetics) and applied science (e.g., genetic
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engineering and tissue culture). Basic science is generally directed toward
e x ~ a n d i n ethe knowledge base of the biolopical science disci~lines.Much
of'the acidemic biotech;lology work is of t i i s type. ~ ~ ~ l i e d ' s c i e nuses
ce
new knowledge to develop useful products. Industry is most concerned
with applied science aimed a t developing commercially viable innovations.
Just a s social scientists work at different levels of analysis (e.g.,
individual, community, or societal), basic biological scientists also focus
on different levels of biological systems. Molecular biologists study basic
intracellular processes associated with DNA and RNA. At a higher level
scientists focus on cell biology, reproductive physiology, and gene
expression. At a more macro level, microbial ecologists study how bacteria
and other microbes interact with their environment. Biotechnology
incorporates knowledge from many levels of analysis.
This basic science i s antecedent work that applied researchers use
to modify and manipulate living systems. This is what most social
scientists mean when they discuss biotechnology. Genetic engineering is
still a fairly imprecise science that is largely characterized by trial and
error. It is driven by basic scientific knowledge to the extent that such
knowledge exists. Genetic material is inserted, deleted, or modified in
various ways to determine if any useful changes result. Results are not
always predictable. Such a n understanding of the division of labor within
biotechnology will provide social scientists with a better basis for
understanding public-policy issues and potential risks.
Research priorities and decision making

Since many biotechnologies are in the early stages of research and
development, sociologists should analyze how research priorities are
determined. Because biotechnology opens up so many possibilities for
innovative products and processes, corporate and university decisions
will greatly determine what technologies are ultimately available. For
example, Friedland et al. (1981) suggest that choice of new technologies
will be greatly influenced by the economic organization of the industry
and the relative power of the individual firms in the industry.
Agricultural research and development has focused on reducing
uncertainty and increasing productivity to serve the interests of the more
powerful firms.
Private-sector goals and strategies represent a major determinant
to biotechnology research and development. Private companies will
develop technologies to make money. Those who promote a particular
type of technology will likely have their own interests. These may vary
significantly from farmers' and consumers' interests. The development
and diffusion of specific biotechnological innovations will also depend on
company priorities and policies. Products that are supported by large
marketing budgets have the greatest possibility of diffusion. Technologies
with greater market potential will receive more corporate attention than
will other less profitable technologies even if the latter are more
appropriate for farmers or less risky for the public. Implications of such
private-sector decision making deserve more attention from sociologists.
Biotechnology will continue to receive a large share of private and
public sector funds. In the private sector, two distinct types of groups
are aggressively pursuing commercial applications of biotechnology (Lacy
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and Busch, 1989). The first includes large established companies that are
generally process-oriented, and multiproduct companies in traditional
industrial sectors (e.g., pharmaceutical, chemical, and food processing).
The second group includes new biotechnology firms that are
entrepreneurial ventures started to commercialize innovations in
biotechnology. Industries are urging public-sector organizations (i.e., landgrant universities and the U.S. Department of Agriculture) to conduct
basic research that will support efforts of the private sector. Sociologists
can analyze the division of labor between different types of industrial
firms, a s well a s between the public and private sectors.
Friedland e t al. (1981) explain how the discovery of knowledge has
social consequences. Scientists and research organizations are responsible
for these consequences. Production and implementation of scientific
knowledge constitutes social intervention. Science is a value-laden and
structured activity that is often used to legitimate existing relations of
power and control. We will need to pay greater attention to the
motivations of the scientists and technologists who are developing new
science and technology (Ziman, 1984). Many of the molecular biologists
and geneticists who now work in the agricultural biotechnology arena
may have little understanding of agriculture or appreciation for societal
issues. Scientists and technologists may not have the motivation or the
ability to adequately address some of the environmental and social risks
inherent in technology (Schnaiberg, 1980).
Wenk (1986) argues that social management of technology is too
important to be left only to the political, commercial, and scientific elite.
Technology is itself a social system driven by specialized knowledge,
involving all institutions of society. Technology deals with people, their
values, and their political choices. I t is a social process of generating and
utilizing knowledge so deeply engraved in our culture that everyone is
profoundly affected. Technological choice i s not just a technical affair, but
involves decisions of a number of organizations and institutions (Clarke,
1988).
Interorganizational relationships

Another maior area for social science research involves the interrelationships"among organizations involved in biotechnology development
and transfer. Socioloeists have studied interorganizational relationshi~s
for over 25 years A d have developed a nukber of useful concepb,
theories, and methodologies (Mulford, 1984). Although technology
development and transfer is recognized as a n interorganizational
phenomenon, little attempt has been made to integrate these two areas
of inquiry.
Numerous public and private organizations are involved in biotechnology. Wenk (1986) defines the technological delivery system as a
symbolic network that incorporates all essential organizational components. I t is internally differentiated and hierarchically interrelated.
Communication networks form the nerves of the system. Information and
resources flow through both well-defined and less formal channels. Those
who control information and other resources in the system wield great
influence by deciding what research is conducted and what products are
developed.
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Complex connections among basic research, applied research, and
product development bring organizations closer together in the technology
development and transfer process. Various types of relationships have
been established between universities and industry (Kenney, 1986).
Individual professors have historically worked with companies through
consulting and research. Universities are now establishing a wider range
of relationships with industries. Different types of relationships need to
be analyzed in terms of the potential benefits and costs to universities
and their clientele.
Lacy and Busch (1988) describe the changing division of labor
between universities and industry in biotechnology research and
development. The new types of relationships are more varied, aggressive
and experimental than those that have been in place for decades. Basic
conflicts may arise between universities and industry: restrictions on the
communication of research results; the relatively short-term research
orientation of the private firms versus the longer term orientation of
universities toward basic research; different research agenda and
priorities; different clientele groups; and concerns over patent protection
and trade secrets (Kenney, 1986; Stallman and Schmid, 1987). As
universities develop stronger ties with industry, social science research
can help identify the most equitable and effective types of relationships.
Organizational research will also facilitate technology transfer during
the later stages of the agricultural technology delivery system. The
decentralized nature of this system involves linkages among farmers,
county extension agents, extension specialists, researchers in land-grant
universities, and the private sector. Additional research is needed on the
role of technology transfer in facilitating the useful application of science.
Private- and public-sector infrastructure and distribution systems must
be better understood to encourage the development and diffusion of
appropriate innovations. Technology transfer involves building linkages
among a variety of organizations in the public and private sectors. Social
science research can strengthen research and extension.

Potential impacts and r i s k of biotechnology
Sociologists' main interest in biotechnology to date has been in trying to
anticipate the potential impacts of biotechnology on farmers and the
structure of agriculture. Unfortunately, much writing has failed to
distinguish among the various types of biotechnology products and
processes. Most have focused only on biotechnology products that will
increase production and require more sophisticated management (e.g.,
bovine somatotropin). Such products will probably be biased toward better
farm managers who also tend to have larger-scale operations. Future
analysis of biotechnology's impacts and risks will need to focus more on
specific products that enter the marketplace. Two related types of
analysis will be important: social impact assessment and risk assessment.
Sociologists, to date, have focused mainly on the former, with less
attention to the latter.
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Social impact assessment of bwtechnology

Innovations can have both positive and negative impacts on individuals,
organizations, communities, and larger systems. Economic and political
institutions which generate and manage technology tend to neglect
impacts on those people who are supposed to benefit from technology.
Every technology has side effects, some benign and some dangerous
(Wenk, 1986). Most research to date on innovation diffusion has largely
failed to identify or assess the negative consequences of technology
(Rogers, 1983). Like other technological developments, biotechnology will
have short- and long-term consequences in a number of areas. Because
most biotechnology products are still under development, social scientists
have unique opportunities for impact analysis and risk assessment.
Anticipating potential impacts will inform public debate and policy
making, a s well a s minimize potentially disruptive effects (Hoiberg and
Bultena, 1987).
Although some limitations exist, considerable progress has been
made in social impact assessment (SIA) since the 1970s (Freudenburg,
1986). Effective SIA must be future-oriented to anticipate and mitigate
adverse consequences before they occur. Explicit comparisons should be
made between conditions a s they are likely to be with and without the
development and diffusion of specific-products biotechnology. All parties
must be clear a s to why SIA i s being conducted (Dietz, 1986). As social
scientists, we should maintain objectivity and avoid becoming advocates
of one side.
Public participation and education must play a n important role in
SIA. As impacts are identified and evaluated, results should be clearly
summarized and presented to the affected public and policymakers for
final decision. Sociologists have a n opportunity to improve the role of
the public in biotechnology assessment. This will require a better
understanding of public perceptions, as well a s a knowledge of
biotechnology. The public is concerned over possible impacts, but lacks
accurate information on the relative benefits or risks of alternative
technologies (Offutt and Kuchler, 1987). The public also voices concerns
over the ethical and socioeconomic ramifications of biotechnology (Wice
of Technology Assessment, 1987). A recent nationwide survey found over
60 percent of the general public supported the notion that research on
new farm technologies should always consider the social consequences of
its use (Molnar and Patiyasikhan, 1987).
Technology assessment is a related area of inquiry that could
complement SIA in the debate over biotechnology. I t includes a class of
policy-related studies that examine the effects on society that may occur
when a technology i s introduced, extended, or modified. I t emphasizes the
consequences that are unintended, indirect, and delayed (Porter and
Rossini, 1983). Technology assessment is also future-oriented in its
attempt to anticipate consequences of technological change rather than
waiting for them to become evident. It is interdisciplinary in focus and
tries to identify a wide range of social, political, economic, and
environmental impacts of new technology. Like cost-benefit analysis, it
weighs beneficial consequences against adverse impacts (Molnar e t al.,
1987).
Some types of biotechnology will affect agriculture in profound ways.
Animal growth hormones, for example, will require sophisticated
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information, improved management skills, and financial resources. If
larger, more commercially successful farmers are, in fact, first to adopt
such biotechnoloeies. smaller-scale farmers will be at a com~etitive
disadvantage. 0thver types of biotechnology (e.g., improved seed v&eties),
however. mav be relativelv scale neutral. All farmers are eventuallv
compell~dto Ldopt innovati'bns to remain competitive (Kalter and ~aue;,
1987). This phenomenon has been referred to as the "technological
treadmill" and has occurred throughout the history of agricultural
development (Cochrane, 1979). Given today's narrow profit margins, later
adopters may pay a greater price for rapid technological change.
Biotechnology could have important implications for the changing
structure of agriculture. Technological change is an important factor in
the trend toward fewer and larger farm operations, with a disappearance
of middle-sized operations (Omce of Technology Assessment, 1986). Some
types of biotechnology (e.g., bovine somatotropin) could accelerate the
trend toward fewer and larger farms with more specialized and capitalintensive operations (Ofice of Technology Assessment, 1986). Other types
of biotechnology products or processes will tend to be more scale and skill
neutral.
Biotechnology also could affect rural communities already stressed
by problems in the agricultural sector. Some rural areas will bear the
costs, while others will reap the benefits (Buttel, 1987a). In terms of
economic development, most rural communities will not benefit directly
in the near future from biotechnology. During the current research and
development stage, biotechnology firms have located almost entirely in
urban areas on the east and west coasts (Buttel, 1986). Biotechnology
will result in regional shifts in production, which will benefit some rural
areas a t the expense of others. For example, as frost tolerance is
genetically engineered into high-value commodities, these crops could be
grown in colder climates.
Agribusinesses (e.g., agricultural supply industries and processing
facilities) will also be affected by biotechnology (Kalter, 1985). Firms that
are able to rapidly develop and market new biotechnology products will
achieve a competitive advantage. The agribusiness sector is becoming
more concentrated (i-e., fewer firms control a greater share of the
market). Large chemical companies have been acquiring seed companies
and start-up biotechnology firms (Kenney, 1986; Hueth and Just, 1987).
A small number of agribusiness corporations will gain even greater
control over farmers' inputs. Without adequate competition, firms that
hold exclusive rights to new technology will be able to charge premium
prices.
Butte1 (198%) argues that some of the most far-reaching
implications of biotechnology will include impacts on land-grant
universities (LGUs). Greater emphasis on biotechnology may require
reorientation of LGU research a t the expense of traditional areas. To
gain financial resources, many LGUs are becoming more closely connected
with industry in the development of new technologies. Possible impacts
of growing reliance on private-sector funding may include loss of LGU
autonomy, reduction in public-sector support, and increased instability of
program areas. In many cases, large biotechnology companies are
bypassing LGUs, in favor of working more closely with non-LGU
scientists. Possible impacts on the ability of LGUs to provide both quality
-

~
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education for students and the latest innovations to farmers need careful
consideration.
Biotechnology will have important impacts on the Cooperative
Extension Service. Farmers will need timely and accurate information
to make well-informed decisions and to integrate biotechnology products
into their operations. Extension will be expected to provide farmers and
the public with accurate, neutral information on biotechnology. Farmers
have historically turned to Extension when in doubt over the validity of
information from other sources (Feller, 1986). Extension may be asked to
expand its role in conducting adaptive field research to ensure that new
technologies will be well-suited for local conditions (Moses and Hess,
1987). This will become particularly important as researchers a t landgrant universities turn toward more basic research. Local field tests will
become more difficult a s innovations increasingly come from private firms
with little LGU involvement in product development. Extension may not
have access to information about innovations until they are marketed to
farmers.
Biotechnology, therefore, involves potential impacts from the
increasing privatization of formerly free knowledge and public-sector
research (Buttel, 1987b; Kenney, 1986). Questions arise over who owns
the fruits of public-sector research. The social impacts of biotechnology
are in many ways similar to those raised by previous types of
agricultural technology (Buttel, 1987b). With biotechnology society has a
better chance of anticipating and mitigating negative impacts before the
innovations are developed and diffused. Biotechnology raises other types
of risks and ethical issues, however, that were not as common for other
agricultural technologies.
Risk assessment research

Technology assessment involves the difficult task of evaluating
uncertainties and risks. Close attention must be paid to uncertain
consequences and tradeoffs inherent in biotechnology. Wenk (1986)
explains that the intended role of technology is to reduce risk, but
technology is also a source of risk. Technology has reduced some risks
while generating new dangers of greater scale, complexity, speed, and
ubiquity. There is no such thing a s zero risk. Acceptable risk is a social
judgement based on the probabilities of occurrence and severity of harm,
as well as cultural and ethical values. Risk decisions have often been
made by the companies that produce hazardous technologies with little
concern for those who have to bear the risks. The public has an
obligation and a right to understand the nature of the risk and to
determine how much risk is acceptable. This implies opportunities
and
-challenges for social scientists.
Biotechnology products could represent serious new risks if they
are not properly managed (Mellon, 1988). Some of the most important
potential risks involve ecological disruptions that are difficult to
anticipate or mitigate. Perrow (1984:294) explains the implications of
evaluating tradeoffs between benefits and risks under conditions of
uncertainty:
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Unfortunately with these fantastic potentials go some fantastic
risks. These industries will produce new, living technologies;
life forms that are unique, unprecedented, and in some respects
very poorly understood. In many of the proposed applications,
new organisms will be introduced into the environment in
massive quantities. Such quantities may produce totally
unexpected interactions; there i s nothing in our experience to
go by. . . . (Biotechnology) creates interactions among systems
that were not previously linked a t all and perhaps could not be
foreseen to be linked. Once the linkage is made, it cannot be
controlled by the operators.
Christenson (1988) explains that social risks represent the probable
outcomes from involuntary exposure of people to conditions that may
adversely affect their life chances and well-being. Social risk assessment
explores what is, what could be, and what happens if nothing is done. It
should address the following: factors that underlie public risk perceptions;
distributional and fairness issues: and trust and leeitimacv of institutions.
Social risk assessment will require unique theoretick perspectives,
innovative methodoloeies.
- , and realistic wlicv orientations.
Sociologists need a better understinding of how risks are
understood and managed. Risk is perceived differently by different people.
Heimer (1988) provides a good overview of recent psychological research
that will be of importance to sociologists interested in risk assessment.
These include the heuristics that people use in thinking about risk, the
resulting biases in their perceptions, the preferences people exhibit for
avoiding risk in some cases and seeking i t in others, and the effects of
variations in how choices are framed. She cites four opportunities and
challenges for building a more sociological theory of risk. First is the fact
that people sometimes see risk in situations where psychological theory
predicts they would not. Second, many risks are difficult to compare and
reduce to a common metric. Third, many of the choices about risks are
made by or mediated through organizations and interorganizational
networks. Finally, people are often active decision makers because they
often alter risks rather than simply choosing among them.
Freudenburg (1988) explains that social scientists offer a t least three
major contributions to risk assessment. First, we can provide tools and
a set of relevant findings to help clarify the differences between the
scientific community and the general public in the assessment of
technological risks. Second, we can contribute to risk assessments,
including calculation of probabilities and consequences of undesired
outcomes. Third, social science offers insight into the processes by which
risk assessments are carried out. Christenson (1988) encourages us to
raise the right questions to identify probable outcomes and improve
knowledge about the probable occurrence of alternatives. We also are in
a position to assess the values underlying the alternatives.

-

Biotechnology presents significant opportunities and challenges for
sociologists. From a theoretical perspective, biotechnology presents a
unique opportunity to study innovation diffusion from the basic scientific
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discoveries, through technology development, to the ultimate impacts.
From a research perspective we have the opportunity to test our models
of innovation diffusion, public opinion, social impact assessment, and risk
management. From a public-policy perspective, we can help ensure that
a broader range of information, values, and goals is considered in forming
decisions on research and policy (Buttel, 1987b).
We also face challenges because of the comvlex and diverse nature
of biotechnology. ~ o c i o l o ~ s have
ts
not addressed questions about the
risks of biotechnolo~,but the need for thoughtful evaluation has never
been greater (OfYuK-and Kuchler, 1987). & we found with chemical
pesticides, i t is very difficult to recall products once released, even when
scientific evidence clearly shows environmental or human health risks.
After innovations become standard management practices, both users and
manufacturers have vested interests in maintaining their availability
( M u t t and Kuchler, 1987). No simple answers exist to the complex
questions about risks and n e ~ a t i v eimpacts, but the tradeoffs should be
evaluated. Evaluating the pot&tial impacts.of biotechnology will require
close coo~erationbetween biolopical and social scientists.
~i&eements exist over ;he relative impacts of biotechnology. On
one extreme, many writers claim that biotechnology represents another
revolution in agriculture that will have more profound impacts than any
previous technological development (Kalter and Tauer, 1987; Ofice of
Technology Assessment, 1986). On the other hand, Tweeten and Welsh
(1987) argue that biotechnology does not promise to revolutionize the
structure of agriculture a s much a s the tractor. They further claim that
the impact of biotechnology on rural communities will be less than that
of modem transportation and communication.
Butte1 (198%) agrees that productivity increases made possible by
biotechnology over the next two to four decades will not be
"revolutionary," compared to those gains achieved during the post-World
War I1 period. What sets biotechnology apart is its rapid rate of
development and transfer (Kalter, 1985). Unlike earlier technologies,
biotechnologies have become controversial, and strong critics have arisen
well before the introduction of commercial products (Buttel, 1987b). Such
disagreements result, in part, from inadequate understanding and
appreciation of the diverse nature of biotechnology. We need to carefully
examine and compare specific agricultural innovations produced with
biotechnology, rather than referring to the general set of tools known a s
"biotechnology."
As a society we need to resist the technological imperative.
Biotechnology should be seen a s a means rather than a n end in itself.
The public should have real opportunities to shape both the means and
ends. This will require a more highly educated public, which in turn
depends on a better understanding of public perceptions of technology
and risk. Public and private decision makers need timely and unbiased
information to weigh the relative benefits and costs of particular
technologies. Whether the benefits justify the costs is a political and
ethical decision, not a scientific one. This requires careful assessment of
consequences and open debate among policy makers and affected groups.
Sociologists can provide considerable insight to improve the quality of
that debate.
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